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Plasmon —LO-phonon coupling in n-type Ga, „Al„As has been investigated by measuring the infrared
reflectivity spectra of differently doped n-type samples having x=0.14, :. =0.30, and x=0.46. Two
expressions for the dielectric function, one an additive form and the other a factorized form, have given
satisfactory fits to the reflectivity data, The mode frequencies and damping rates in the plasmon —LO-
phonon coupled mode systems are calculated and compared with the observed ones for the samples having
x 0.14 and x 0.46. The I -point conduction-band effective mass for x 0.14 is found to be m
(0.13+0,01)m, and the resistivity obtained from the infrared spectra is approximately 30/o higher than the
value from dc measurements. The reflectivity minima are broadened by the large plasma damping in the
samples having x =0.46.

I. . INTRODUCTION

Ga, QI+s is a mixed 111-V compound semicon-
ductor materia. l which has been of technological
importance during the last decade because of its
application in light-emitting diodes and semicon-
ductor lasers. It is also an alloy system of con-
siderable intrinsic interest and has been the sub-
ject of numerous studies. It is therefore some-
what surprising that studies of plasmon-phonon
interactions have not been reported since an un-
derstanding of this subject is of significant im-
p or tan. ce.

When free carriers are present in polar semi-
conductors, the collective excitations of carriers
(plasmons) couple with longitudinal-optical (LO)
phonons via the electric fields. These coupled-
mode systems have been examined theoretically
by Varga' and by Singwi and Tosi, ' and experi-
mentally by many investigators in a number of po-
lar semiconductors such as GaAs, "' Gap,"
CdTe, ' a,nd Cds. '" Although some infrared stu-
dies have been reported for the II-VI compound
semiconductor alloy systems, "'"there have
been no investigations of plasmon-phonon coup-
ling in Ga, +I,As or, for that matter, in any of
the pseudobinary III- V compound semiconductor
alloys. The Ga, QI,As system is of particular
interest since it is an example of the coupling
phenomenon in a material having "two-mode" be-
havior. " In a two-mode system one observes
two transverse-optical (TO) phonon frequencies
which occur at frequencies close to those of the
end members, i. e. , x= 0 and x= 1, with the
strength of each mode dependent on the fraction of
each component present in the alloy. In the rests-
trahlen band region the ref lectivity spectrum of
undoped Ga, +1+s shows a clean two-mode be-

havior. " Most two-mode systems have some ad-
ditional weak structure. The origin of this weak
structure is not well understood. Therefore, the
Ga, „Al,As alloy is an attractive, relatively un-
complicated system in which to study plasmon-
phonon coup ling.

In the present study plasmon-LO-phonon cou-
pled modes in Te-doped Ga, +1+s crystals have
been investigated with infra. red ref lectivity mea-
surements. The energy- band structure varies
with alloy composition from a direct band gap for
x~ 0.37 to an indirect band gap for x & 0.37.'4
Therefore, three different compositions were cho-
sen, one in the direct-band-gap region, one in
the indirect-band-gap region, and the third near
the direct-indirect band-gap crossover point. The
analysis of the ref lectivity spectra is emphasized
for the first two compositions. In the third case,
where x=0.30 and the material is strongly n type,
free electrons are present in significant concen-
trations in the conduction-band minima at the I',
L, and X points. The different electron effective
masses cannot be meaningfully distinguished by a
direct interpretation of the ref lectivity spectra.

In the analysis of the ref lectivity spectra two
different expressions have been used to represent
the dielectric dispersion. One is a conventional.
additive form for the dielectric function in which
& is expressed as the sum of lattice terms and
"Drude-like" free-carrier terms. The other ex-
pression is a factorized form &&,

' from which the
frequencies and damping rates of coupled modes
can be readily found. Both expressions have given
satisfactory fits to ref lectivity data and have yiel-
ded reasenable values for the carrier concentra-
tion in several semiconductor systems. ' The val-
idity of both forms was demonstrated for undoped
Ga, ,A1,As in a prior study. "
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II. EXPERIMENTAL

A. Samples

The Ga, ,A~s samples used in this study were
grown by using an isothermal liquid-phase epitaxi-
al (LPE) technique. " The melts were maintained
in a small vertical temperature gradient with the
substrates at the bottom and with excess GaAs and
Al source floating on the upper surface. This
method has been used to provide thick layers with
good compositional unif ormity. The substrates
for the (LPE) layers were (100)-oriented wafers
of Cr-doped or Te-doped GaAs, The Te dopant
was introduced into the melt. The composition, x,
and its variation with depth into the Ga, ,A~s
layers were evaluated by an ARL model EMX-SM
electron- probe microanalyzer. 'The results in-
dicated that the Ga, ,A1+s layer uniformity was
bxS 0.02 over a depth up to 150 pm from the in-
terface between the substrate and the beginning of
the Ga, +1+s layer. The thickness of the layers
were generally greater than 150 pm although not
uniform across the surface. Details concerning
the growth method and the quality of the LPE lay-
ers have been discussed elsewhere. "

The samples for the infrared ref lectivity mea-
surements were cut from the thick part of the LPE
layers. The substrate was removed by lapping.
The first grown surface was then polished with
0.3 pm alumina (Linde A) followed by chemical
polishing with Mirrolite solution. " The last
grown side of the LPE layer was lapped until the
layer thickness was=150 p, m. A coarse grit, 320
SiC powder, was used for the lapping to prevent
multiple-reflection contributions from the back
surface in spectral regions of transparency.

After the ref lectivity measurement, Hall data
were measured by using the Van der Pauw method.

The values of n~ in Table I were obtained by as-
suming a Hall scattering factor of unity so

1/nze. Ohmic contacts were prepared by us-
ing Au-12-wt %-Ge alloy.

B. Infrared reflectivity measurement

The infrared ref lectivity data were taken point by
point with a Perkin-Elmer B210 single-beam grat-
ing spectrometer in. the frequency range from 240
to 780 cm~. The samples and a front-surface Al
mirror were mounted on a sliding hoMer with the
beam incident at nearly normal. incidence, i.e. ,
within approximately a 10' angle of incidence. The
ref lectivity was obtained by assuming a reflection
of 98% for the Al mirror. " The spectral resolu-
tion varied but did not exceed 1.5 cm in the fre-
quency range 500 «(d &240 cm '. The ref lectivity
spectra in the lower frequency range of 250 « ~ «
50 cm ' were measured with a Perkin-Elmer Mod-
el No. 180 far-infrared spectrometer equipped
with two reflectance attachments. The spectral
resolution was approximately 4 cm ' for these
measurements. The far-infrared reflectivity
measurements were not sufficiently accurate to
permit quantitative analysis but still served as a
valuable qualitative guide. In all cases continuous
frequency scans were taken to ensure that no
structure in the ref lectivity ocurred between mea-
sured points.

III. THEORY

In this section two forms of the classical dielec-
tric dispersion are described briefly in order to
provide a basis for the subsequent discussion of
the results. More extensive discussions are avail-
able in the literature. '" The infrared ref lectivity
R of a system having the two-mode behavior can be

TABLE I. Results of Hall measurement at 300'K. Here pgz=-1/eR~ is assumed.

Sample
group

Sample
No.

Sg
(1018 cm-3)

P
(10 ~ cm)

&a
(cm /Vsec)

0.14
0.13
0.14
0.15

0.032.
1.8
2.8
4.8

7.0
0.24
0.18
0.12

2750
1440
1220
1060

0.30
0.31
0.29

0.0042
0 ..88
1.9

170
1.5
0.95

880
470
350

8
9

10
11

0.44
0.46
0.46
0.47

1.2

3.0

6.8

2.3

80

90
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modeled from

ft = [(N —1)'+XP]/[(N+ 1)'+K'],

where e =.(V+jK)' and the conventional additive
forxn is used for the dielectric function E,

477P1COt 4' P2CO t
& —~~+ 2

—
2 . +

Q) t —g y1 Q)~ Q) gy21 2

~(~+j'Yp)

vious word it was not necessary to introduce an
energy-dependent plasma damping y~. In the pres-
ent ease we also assume damping constants are
frequency independent. The LO frequencies of the
lattice phonons, &« i, are obtained easily from
the roots of the equation z= 0 when ~~= 0. With
negligible phonon damping constants, the GaAs-
like LO frequency ~«, and the AlAs-like LOfre-
quency ~«2 are determined for the equations giv-
en by

Here N and K are the usual optical constants, a„
is the high-frequency dielectric constant, cot, the
resonance frequency of lattice vibration, 4npi the
oscillator strength, and y, the lattice phonon damp-
ing constant. The subscripts 1 and 2 are the GaAs-
like and AlAs-like xnodes, respectively. The plas-
ma frequency (d~ is defined by

2 2
~X.O1+ ~LO2

P1 2 ) P2

2 2 P1 P2 2 2
(JOZ 01COLO2= f+ + (id' Q) t ~

(3)

4mne'
p ~ ~jc

where n is the free-carrier concentration and m*
is the effective mass of the free carriers. In pre-

Another approach to describe the dielectric dis-
persion was introduced by Berreman and Unter-
wald. " Without reference to a particular model,
the factorized dielectric function z& is given by

(& —~', +6'&,&)(~ ~&,+i r~,~-)(" &l, +j&~p—)

&(d+i r,) (~' - ~'„+jr, ,&)(~' ~'„+i r,P)

where (dR and yR are the eigenfrequencies and
damping constants of the plasmon-I. O-phonon
coupled modes. The other parameters have inter-
pretations similar to those in &. The q& expres-
sion gives the coupled-made frequencies and damp-
ing rates directly, however, . it does not provide
any independent physical interpretation. for some
of the parameters. From &&= 0, the plasmon-LO-
phonon coupled-mode frequencies and damping
rates are given. by

I

gives the relations
2 2 2 2 2 2

1 2 3 2

Q7 A +97 CO + (d Cd

2 2 2 2 2

2 2 2 2 2= 4) Lo ~(dLo2+ (Op(41~ + (d~ ),
1 2

(9)

(10)

and

—((g2 1 P )1/8
Ri Ri 4 Ri

1
i i

(6) 4~P2
+~& +(oz =~ 1+ ~& + 1+ M& +(d

1 2 3:I g 1

2 2 2= CO LO 1+ M L( 2 + (dP .

The coupled-mode frequencies are also obtained
from the roots of i=0, where ~~0 which in the
absence of damping leads to the following equation:

2 Pl 2 2(v' —cup(v', e')(+', —uP)+ ' u&'(u&', —&o')

47t p,+ (d (M& —(0 )=0.
1

If both of the dielectric functions & and && are val-
id representations for the description of the same
physical phenomena, then the roots of &= 0 and
the roots of &&=0 must be identical. A compari-
son of Eq. (8) and the numerator of the Eq. (5)

Equation (9) is an extended Lyddane-Sachs Teller
relation which is valid even when the damping
rates differ significantly from zero. "

Since the states near the conduction-band mini-
xna of GaAs-A1As alloy sexniconductors may in-
volve valleys from regions of the Brillouin zone
that are not symmetrically equivalent, the carrier
contribution to the dielectric constant can be com-
plicated. As shown schematically in Fig. 1,'"""
the I', L, X minima are all important in the vicin-
ity of the direct-indirect crossover point. The
conduction electrons are distributed between the
three types of band minima with different effec-
tive masses and scattering times, and therefore
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FIG„1. Schematic diagram of band-gap energy at
room temperature. The assumed conduction band edges
were estimated from the values in Refs. 14, 18, and 19.

Here

COPll
~(~+jy, ))' (12)

the dielectric function based on a "one-band" mod-
el should be modified. The free-carrier term,
i. e. , the last term in Eq. (1), can be replaced by

2~l.r ~l.x
"~(~(id+A'l, r) ~(id+i Xl, x)

values previously determined" for the undoped
samples. This procedure is called method (ib).
In method (ib) it is assumed that the doping used
to produce the carriers has negligible effect on
the lattice phonon parameters. The correctness
of this assumption has been verified for GaAs. "
When Eq. (5) is used to obtain the best fit eigen-
frequencies and damping constants of plasmon- LO
coupled modes are determined directly. The ~, .'s,
y 's co and y were varied to minimize X', whileP P's and y

' s in the denominator of E& were
fixed at the values obtained from the undoped sam-
ples, and this procedure is hereafter called meth-
od (ii). In each of the above methods the value of
e„(x) was determined by using a linear assump-
tion,

z„(x) = (1 —x)&„(GaAs)+ xz„(AlAs),

where &„(GaAs) =10.9 and e„(AlAs) =8.5.
A. Samples with x=0.14

The Ga, Q~s samples with x = 0.14 will be
considered first, and as shown in Fig. l for this
composition the I -point conduction-band minima
is much lower in energy than the conduction-band
minima at the X and L points. Therefore, the
first term in Eq. (12) is the dominant one. The ex-
perimental ref lectivity data points for this set of
samples are shown in Fig. 2. The parameter val-

(d pm*'r
4nnLe' 2 4@n~'

PPL ~g ~ - PlX
oo

and yP r, y~ x, yP ~ are plasma damping constants
related to I', X, L bands, respectively.

lil

Ol
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)
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IV. RESULTS AND DATA ANALYSIS

A calculated R curve was fitted to the measured
infrared ref lectivity data points, R,-,~, by using
& given by Eq. (1) or by using e& given by Eq. (5).
The fitting procedure made use of a computer pro-
gram" which compared the experimental reflec-
tivity with a computer calculated one until

N

)2
li Xi@i emt +i calo)

O~~)OO

I-

~ OctCl
IL
LLJ

was minimized, where M was the number of meas-
ured points. In one procedure Eq. (1) was used
for the curve fitting with all of the parameters ex-
cept &„allowed to vary for an independent deter-
mination. This procedure is hereafter ca,lied
method (ia). A second procedure was one in which
the independent variables in the fitting procedure
were only coP and yP, and the parameters for the
lattice vibrational terms and &„were fixed at the

O
200 600 700

WAVE NUMBER {cm ')

FIG. 2. Infrared reQectivity spectra of Te-doped
Gag „„AI„Ashaving x™0.14. 0; indicate experimental
data points for sample 1 by scale 1; &, sample 2 by
scale 2; +, sample 3 by scale 3; and &&, sample 4 by
scale 4. (—) are calculated curves by using the
parameter values of method (ib) in Table II.
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TABLE II. Parameters obtained from the curve-fitting procedure by using a conventional
additive expression for a dielectric function. (d and y in cm

Sample Sample Method of
group No. analys is (d& ~d Lo i Yi (dg COLO 2 yp 10 X

(~ = o.14)

(ia)
(ia)
(ib)
(ia)
(ib)
(ia)
(ib)

267 286
267 284
267 286
267 287
267 286
268 295
267 285

5.2
7.9
5.2
6.6
5.2
7.3
5.2

359 369
359 367
359 369
359 369
359 369
359 369
359 370

9 0 ~ ~ ~

8.9 347
9.0 343
7.1 429
9.0 430
6.4 601
9.0 602

53
60
79
77

102
96

3,97
3.97
8.05
5.06
9.33
2.03
4.95

(x = 0.30)

(ia)
(ib)
(ib)

265 278
265 278
266 278

7.2
7.2
7.2

361 379 - 10.8
361 379 10.8 187
360 379 10.8 323

145
232

4.06
6 ~ 55
3.93

(~ = o.46) 10

(ia)
(ia)
(ib)
(ia)
(ib)
(ia)
(ib)

263 273 7 6
263 272 10.0
263 272 7.6

263 272 7,6
264 274 9 0
262 271 7.6

360 386 9 6
361 385 10.4 140?
361 386 9.0 130?
e e ~ ~ e e eee ~ e e

361 386 9.0 170+20
362 384 10.0 260
361 386 9.0 269

80?
90?

3.82
1.74
5.90

180+ 50 6.57
314 2.23
389 12.8

ues listed in Table II were obtained by methods
(ia) and (ib). In general, only slight differences
between the two approaches were observed, pri-
marily in the damping constants of the lattice vi-
bration terms. The only exception is the GaAs-
like LO frequency of sample 4 which showed a
diff er enc e of - 10 cm '. As meas ur ed by X', the
fits were improved only by a factor of 2 by using
method (ia) over method (ib) even though eight
parameters were adjusted to minimize y' in meth-
od (ia) while only two parameters were varied in
method (ib). Ref lectivity curves as calculated by
using Eq. (1) with the parameter values obtained
by method (ib) are plotted as solid lines in Fig. 2

for the samples of group I (x —0.14).

The parameter values obtained by method (ii) are
listed in Table III. The quality of the best fit by
this method as judged by minimizing the y' values,
is comparable to that by method (ia). The plasma
frequencies ee were calculated by using Eq. (9)
and they are essentially the same as those in Ta-
ble II.

The normal-mode frequencies and damping rates
of the plasmon —LO-phonon coupled-mode system
are plotted as a function of plasma frequency in

Pig. 3. They were obtained from Eq. (1) with e =0
for two different plasma damping constants, i. e. ,

y&
——0 and y&=80 cm '. The lattice parameter val-

ues of the undoped sample and an assumption of
negligible lattice damping rates were used in the

I

TABLE III. Parameters obtained from the curve-fitting procedure, by using a factorized expression for a dielectric
function; method (ii). (d and p in cm i.

i

Sample
group

Sample
No. (d)

2
(dg

3 7)2 7)3 104 ~2

I
(~ —- o.14)

244
254
261

337 402
348 466
355 623

23
17
13

22
14
12

25 79
58 82
88 100

345
430
600

4.78
5.25
2.63

cu, =267
i

~, =359
2

10.57

II
(~ = o.3o)

184
265

282 386 167
295 391 68

13
88

13 209
46 134

209
320

6.55 co, =265
3.93 ~&2 = 360.5

~„= 10.16

III
(x = 0.46)

9
10
11

120+20
145 +15
245

275 390
276 392
275 390

200 +40
200 +40
190+ 10

18
13
22

11 270 + 50 135+20
16 270+50 165 +15
32 195+ 10 278

3.37
3.96
3.57

(dg = 263
1

~, =360
2 9.80
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calculation. The real part, Q~., and the imaginary
part, I"~, of a root of & =0 are the coupled-mode
frequency and its damping rate. The plasma damp-
ing constant of y~= 80 cm ' does not distort the
coupled-mode frequencies significantly in most of
plasma frequency range. The coupled-mode damp-
ing curves for the same y~ show that in the plasma
frequency range of coTo &~~4 ~« the value of
I'~, is substantial and there is the effect of the
mixing of the three coupled modes. In the low-
plasma-frequency range mode 1 is the plasmon-
like and in the high-plasma-frequency range mode
3 becomes the plasmonlike mode. The values de-
termined by the curve fitting, which utilized meth-
od (ii), for three samples in group I of Table III
are also shown in Fig. 3. The coupled-mode fre-
quencies agree well with the calculated ones and
better agreement for I; is expected if we were to
use a correct y~ value for each sample instead of
using the single value of y~= 80 cm '.

The plasma frequen. cy determined by the reflec-
tivity and the measured Hall carrier concentration
can. be used to obtain the conduction-band effective
mass. %e can estimate the ratios between nr, n~,
and n~ from an equation22

nz=nr+n~+nx

600— Goi „AI„

x =0.(

500-

400-
L02
T02

300
LOI
Toj

200

Ioo

y =Oem
—

y =80cm'
p

I i

N Q 3

600

0-ro- i i i i i

0 200 400
PLASMA FREQUENCY, ou (q~ ')

FIG. 3. Mode frequencies and damping rates in plas-
mon-LO-phonon coupled systems are plotted as a func-
tion of plasma frequence at x= 0.14. (—) and (---)
curv es are calculated by assuming negligible lattice
phonon damping and fixed values of y&. 0, experimental
points.

. =A
(mg )3/2Ex/2dEa, r„,1+exp[(E —E~)/'kT]

~ (mg )3/2(E gE )1/2dE

1+exp[(E —E»)/0 T]
1" (m+ )'"(E ~E )"'dE

1 + exp[(E —E»)/0 T]
(14)

expected large plasma damping constants also re-
duce the contribution of the second and third terms
in Eq. (12) to the dielectric constant. Therefore,
the second and third terms in Eq. (12) can be ne-
glected, and thus we can give a reasonable esti-
mate of the effective mass mr* from

2 2 . 2
r ps+n~p~+nxpx'

(nrem/r+n/i/», +n»i/»)' ' (15)

where p,„, p, ~, and p, ~ are mobiliti. es of carriers
in the respective minima. The mobility ratios
pr/p~ and i/r/y» were assumed to be -10 or
more on the basis of a Hall data analysis by Krav-
chenko ef al." Therefore R„=-l/enr The n„, .
n~, and n» estimated from Eq. (14) give neglibible
values of v~ ~ and u~ ~ compared to u~ r and the

where ma*,.
' s are the density-of-states effective

masses of i conduction bands, E~ is the Fermi-
energy level, &E~ and ~Ex are energy separations
of I. and X minima with respect to 1 minimum,
and A =42/w'iI'. The n~ is estimated to be &-,'nr
up to E~ =—,'&E~ by using the approximate values
of mD r = 0.1 m„mD ~ =0.88 m„' and the &El es-
timated from Fig. 1. From the energy separation
of band energy levels it is apparent that nr & n~&nx
at x =0.14, the R„ in this case is a three carrier
expression for the multiple minima" and is given
by

22 =~2 r =4»nre /m" e„.

By using the values of +~ obtained from the curve
fitting, we obtained mr*= 0.13m, for samples 2 and

. 3, m~r = 0.11m, for sample 4. A conservative es-
timation gives at most 10%%uo error in mP values of
samples 2 and 3 due to the approximation used.
The smaller effective mass for sample 4 could be
the result of the fact that ~~=Tn„ is not suffic-
iently small to be neglected. As a test of the anal-
ysis, Si-doped GaAs samples were carried through
the same Hall and ref lectivity measurements, and
computer-program analysis as used for the Ga, „
Al+s samples. The effective mass of GaAs ob-
tained from the above procedure, i. e. , m~~,
= 0.091 m, for n~ =4.61 & 10" cm ' and m~~,
=0.080 m, for n~= 1.17@10' cm ', agreed with
the values in the literature. " These are Inasses
ot the energy minimum at the l point and the
change of mr* with n~ is due to nonparabolicity. of
the minumum. These mr* values are significantly
smaller than those measured in the alloy samples
with similar carrier densities.
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To estimate rn~ theoretically, a k p perturbation
theory"" was used which considers the interac-
tion of the I'; conduction band with the I," valence
bands and the I', conduction bands. We also fol-
lowed Berolo et a/. "who assumed mixing of the
valence and conduction-band states due to the al-
loy disorder in III-V alloy semiconductors. These
theories predict a m~ dependent on. x of mr*=mo, „,
(1+x) or less in the Ga, gl+s system. Consider-
ing both the x dependence of m~ on the degree of
degeneracy, "the values mP = (0.13+0.01)m, meas-
ured at x =0.14 for both samples 2 and 3 are larg-
er by at least 20%%uo than the theoretical estimates
for the measured composition and carrier densi-
ties.

It is of interest to compare the optical resistiv-
ity given by p.„=4wy~/e„&~2 with the measured dc
value of p noting that p, , is not explicity dependent
on rn~. We have p„=2. 7 x 10 ', 2.4 x 10 ', an.d
1.6 x 10 ' Q em for samples 2, 3, and 4 by using the
values of co~ and y~ of group I in Table II. The p„
values are approximately 30%%uz higher than the
measured p values given in Table I, and the dis-
crepancies might be due in part to our use of the
Drude model which predicts an w ' dependence of
free-carrier absorption coefficient or conductivity
when co» y. An v ' dependence" of the absorption
coefficient in the high-frequency region (&@~500
cm ') and &o

' dependence" in the low-frequency re-
gion (&u& 200 cm ') have been shown for GaAs. The
~ ' dependence of the-absorption coefficient has
been explained by a quantum model. "

B. Samples with@ =0.46

For the samples of group III having the value of
x= 0.46 (see Table I) the lowest conduction-band
minimum is located at the X point. Due to large
conduction-band density of states, it is difficult to
dope heavily this material enough to produce de-
generate samples. For these samples the ~~ x is
the dominant contributor to the dielectric constant
since u~ ~ and +~ „are small.

Unlike the samples with x = 0.14, all samples in
group III are nondegenerate and their experiment-
al ref lectivity data are shown in Fig. 4. The re-
flectivity minima are broadened as the carrier
concentration increased. This effect is the result
of high damping constants of the plasmon, i.e., low-
electron mobilities. The lattice vibration para-
meters and free-carrier parameters in Tables II
and III were obtained by following the curve fitting
procedure described previously. The curves in

Fig. 4 were calculated from & with the parameter
values obtained by method (ib), and the quality of
the fits are comparable to those for the samples
of group I. The lack of reliable reQectivity meas-

Np~
v) p gpO—

cn p
CA p0

V) Ga, „AI„As
X- 0.46

OO
Cc)

0~O

/x

yx I~xxx
x'

h

A

t /f

I-

I-
O oOOd.m
U
LLJ

Oo

O.
200 300 400 500 600
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FIG. 4. Infrared reflectivity spectra of Te-doped
Ga~ „Al„As having x= 0.46. 0; indicate experimental
data points for sample 8 by scale 1; &; sample 9 by
scale 2 + sample 10 by scale 3 and && sample 11by
scale 4. ( ) are calculated curves byusing the pararn-
eter values of method (ib) in Table II.

urements in the lowest frequency range, below
240 cm, for samples 9 and 10, resulted in some
significant uncertainties in the determination of

~~ and y~ values by methods (ia) and (ib), and ~~,
1

y~, and y» values by method (ii). The free-car-
rier term in Eq. (1) hardly influence the ref lectiv
ity in the frequency range where &u~/uP «1. Since
~~ of sample 9 is very low, i. e. , &u~/v' «1 in the
region where the accurate ref lectivity data are
measured, the values of u~ and y~ for sample 9 de-
termined by method (i) are not reliable. In method
(ii) y' values were very insensitive to the change of
y~ and y~ when the ratio y~/y~ was fixed, although
y' values increased rapidly from the minimum val-
ue as only one of the two parameters varied with
all other parameter values fixed. For example, a
20/o change in y~ and y~ of samples 9 and 10 with
the ratio y~/y~ held constant results in only a 5%%u&

increase in. the X' value, whereas the same change
of y~ with y~, and other parameters held fixed doub-
les the y' value. The error ranges specified in

Table III for the samples of group III are the val-
ues which induce approximately a 10% increase in
the y' value from the minimum. When a similar
test was appl. ied to the samples in. group I, a slight
variation, of any parameter was not tolerable.
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FIG. 5. Mode frequencies and damping rates in plas-
mon —LO-phonon coupled systems are plotted as a func-
tion of plasma frequency at x —0.46. The curves are cal-
culated by assuming negligible lattice phonon damping
and fixed values of y&. 0; experimental points.

Coupled-mode frequencies and damping constants
as a function. of plasma frequency for g =0.46 are
shown in Fig. 5. The frequencies (Q, ) and damp-
ing rates (I'„) of coupled modes were calculated
from zeros of the conventional additive form by
assuming negligible damping of the lattice phonons
and with several different plasmon damping con-
stants, i. e. , y~=0, 1.50, and 200 cm~. Other lat-
tice vibration parameters used in the calculation
were the same as those of undoped material of the
same composition. The calculated curves show

that with ye = 200 cm ' (y~= 0.Scan„o,) the mixing be-
tween plasma and GaAs-like LO phonon was weak-
ened significantly, i. e. , 0» crossed over the GaAs-
««To frequency (TO 1) while for small plasma
damping the Q~, approaches asymptotically this
same TO frequency. The I ~ has relatively little
change in the region of plasmon —LO—phonon cou-p-
ling as shown in Fig. 5. Giehler and Jahne' show
a similar calculation for CdS crystals, and they
point out that the damping of the plasmons (as well
as the phonons) counteracts the coupling in the re-
gion of w~ = co«. Experimental points determined
by method (ii) and Eq. (9) are indicated with cir-
cles in Fig. 5 with error bars given because of the
lar ge uncertainties.

Our analyses show that both expressions for the
dielectric constant give good fits to ref lectivity da-
ta and that they provide comparable values of co~

6boMo 400 500
NAVE NUMBER (gm ' j

FIG. 6. Infrared reflectivity spectra of Te-doped
Ga~ „AI„As having x= 0.30. 0; indicate experimental
data points for sample 5 by scale 1; &; sample 6 by
scale 2; and+; sample 7 by scale 3. ( —-) are calculated
curves by using the parameter values in Table II.

200

even though the plasma damping constants are
large. Generally a large damping constant ob-
scures the ref lectivity minima and leads to diffi-
culty in the determination of an accurate value for
the plasma frequency. In spite of this fact, the es-
timated effective mass mx* from the plasma fre-
quency observed for sample 11 is mx*= 0.4m which
is comparable with the values rnx*=0.33 m, to 0.58
m, given in the literature. " The rrE* value obtainedX
for sample 9 is -0.6m„however, the large error
due to uncertainties in &~ makes this value quite
unr eliable.

C. Samples with +=0.30

Since the energies of the conduction-band mini-
ma at I, X, and L points are comparable in

Ga, QI„As when x =0.30, the free-carrier plasma
contribution in each conduction band is treated as
an independent excitation in the expression for the
dielectric constant as given in Eq. (12). In princi-
ple one cannot find a meaningful interpretation of
the data without knowing the scattering mechanism
for the complicated band structure. If we assume
the simple condition y =y =y then ~ =

@~I p~x p, i & p=cop r+
~~ x+ &u~ ~is substituted in Eqs. (1) and (9). With
this assumption we obtained the parameter values
in Tables II and III for the samples in group II.
The measured ref lectivity data and the calculated
ref lectivity curves with the parameters obtained
by method (ib) are shown in Fig. 6. The trend of
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ref lectivity and plasma damping have somewhat
mixed results when compared to groups I and III.
Similar to the result for the other composition the
& and &&yield essentially the same ~& by the curve-
fitting procedures. %e can roughly estimate ~~
values from Hall data by using Eqs. (14) and (15).
These estimates agree with the values given. in
Tables II and III within approximately 30% when all
plasma damping constants are assumed to be the
same.
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